
Alber’s family wish to thank all their family and friends who have been so caring 
in this sad time. Thank you to those who could be here with us today; and the 

thoughts of those who could not join us are genuinely felt and appreciated.

The Funeral Service for Alber
Held at Mason Park Chapel

on Friday 10th September 2021 at 2.00pm

Celebrant Jennifer Broadbent

Alber
Hazel Alberta Nicol

22nd March 1939 ~ 3rd September 2021Mason Park
Funerals

In Loving Memory



Opening Song
Unforgettable ~ Nat King Cole

Candle Lighting
Moonlight Sonata ~ Beethoven

Opening Words
Jennifer Broadbent

Poem
A Little Breeze

How wonderful it is today
To see everyone gathered here,
To celebrate my life this way, 

Remember the good times with cheer.
I’ve had a wonderful life,
I’m sure you’ll all agree.

I wish you could see me now,
I’m at peace and free.

I can go from town to town,
From the mountains to the sea,

From one planet to the next,
The stars the clouds, you’ll see.

Next time you feel a little breeze, 
Talk with me, I’m not far away,

I may softly call your name,
A little while beside you I’ll stay.

I love and cherish you all,
And wish you all the best,

Enjoy life to the fullest:
Hug, laugh, & play with zest.

Alber’s Life Story
Read by Jennifer Broadbent

A Life in Pictures
The Way We Were ~ Barbara Streisand

Reflection
Amazing Grace ~ Susan Boyle

Poem
A Sister is Forever

A sister’s a sister forever,
A bond that diminishes never,

A friend who is kindly and caring,
A sibling God chooses for sharing.
Few ties are as deep and profound

 And with so much affection abound.
Though some thoughts are seldom expressed,

Love endures and survives every test.
Of the constants that rest in the heart,

A sister’s a primary part.
She’ll always be there when you need her, 

You listen, you value, you heed her.
As growth, independence you ponder,
Your feelings grow deeper and fonder,
And life tells you one thing that’s true,

    A sister’s a large part of you.

Words of Comfort
Recessional Song

The Carnival is Over ~ The Seekers


